
PART VII 

FORFEITS 

By many people of the present day this fitting ter
mination to an evening of round games is considere<!. 
childish and absurd. So it may be il the penalties 
are confined to "kissing the one· you love best" or 
"singing in one corner, crying in anotber, and danc• 
ing in another." But there are forfeits that are not 
only amusing, but worthy the approval of the mosi 

conventional. 
The old way o! redeeming forfeits may be adhered 

to-each article being held over the head of a judge, 
and the sex o! its possessor alone being given, sen, 
tence declared irrespectiYe of individuals. 

But a better method is to require each peraon 
present to write out a penalty upon paper. Tbese 
being collected, are drawn one at a time by the sen• 
tenced playera as required, the forfeits lor Jadies and 
gentlemen being distinguished by being written upon 
diffcrent colored papera. 
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In either case, by the exercise of a little ingenuity, 
the forfeits may be ma4e unique and interesting, the 
occasion often suggesting original penalties to a 
naturally quick minci 

MAKING A CARD DANCE ON THE W ALL 

Give the culprit a blank card, telling him that il 
he will obey directions and place it in the proper 
position, you will make it execute a dance npon the 
wall. Then bid him place it upon a certain spot-a 
Jittle farther to the right-not quite so far-a little 
higher-higher yet-now, a trille to the left-a little 
lower and to the right; and perhaps by this time he 
will begin to realize that he is the victim of a joke, 
and that it is he himself who is making the card 
" dance u pon the wall." 

THE BROOM AND HANDKERCHIEF FEAT 

Pl,ce two cbairs of equal beigbt facing each 
other, and across their seats, whicb must be two or 
three feet apart, rest a broom. 

On each comer of both chair-backs loosely suspend 
a handkerchief, and seating the victim upon fue 
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handle of the broom, with bis feet crossed and held 
11bove the floor, give him a cane and bid bim knock 
off the four handkerchiels without touching his feet 
or hands to anything for support. 

If in great danger of falling the cane may be 
rested upon the floor for an instant to re¡ain equi
librium. 

TOUCHING A MARK 

Blindfold the culprit, and lead him toward a spot 
on the wall (previously designated), and tell him to 
endeavór to place his finger u pon it. As he stretches 
out bis finger to do so, quickly step in front of him 
e.nd catch his finger between your teeth. 

W ALKING SP ANISH 

The person under sentence is stationcd eithcr nt 
une end o! a long room, or in a room with double 
doors, facing the doors. In either case care should 
be taken to remove all the furniture from hia 
vicinity. 

A cane being given him he is instructed to rest it 
upon the floor, put both hands on top of it, anci 
bending over, reet his forehead upon hia hands. 
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In this position he must turn around three times, 
and then, standing erect, walk straight ahead without 
pausing to collect himself. 

His endeavors to "keep straight" will rival thal 
of the moat hopeless inebriate. 

A DRY REPAST 

Spread a sheet upon the floor and place two 
chairs upon it. Seat the culprits in the chaira 
within reach of each other and blindlold them. 

Give each a saucer o! cracker or bread-crumbs 
and a spoon, then request them to feed each other. 
The frantic efforts of each victim to reach his fellow 
sufferer's mouth is truly absurd-the crumbs find
ing lodgment in the hair, ears, and neck múch 
oftener than the mouth. 

Sometimes bibs are !astened around the necka of 
the victima lor protection. 

A BIG SNEEZE 

This is a triple forfeit, and requires tbat the three 
culprits stand in a line while the judge gives to one 
the syllable "hish," to the second "hash.· tnd t.o tbe 
t.hird " hosh ' 
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Then at a given signa! the syllables must be 
uttered together in most stentorian tones. The re
sult is a good imitation of a genuine sneeze. 

The effect is heightened ü al! the people in the 
room are called upon to abare the penalty, and, 
divided into tbree groups, each ¡iroup giving one of 
the ayllables to be uttered. 

A !in, of poetry being given, find another to rhyme 
with it. · 

BLOWING OUT A CANDLE 

Light a candle and place it upon a table. Blind
fold the culprit, station him with his back to the 
candle, directly before it, and tell him to take thret 
steps forward, turn around tbree times and walk 
back three steps in the direction of the candle, which, 
he must then endeavor to blow out. 

Perhaps he will-but again, perhaps he will en• 
deavor to extinguish something or somebody in av 
entirely different part of the room. 

Repeat five times rapidly : Villy Vite and his vif, 
vont to V eat Vi.nsor and V est Vickham QI\ VednQlff.T 
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WILLIAM TELL 

The person to be punished has his hands tied 
tightly together at the wrists with a handkerchief. 
Somebody who has been previously initiated, and 
who should be taller than the culprit, represents 
Tell's son, with a knotted handkerchiel upon his head 
to do service as an apple. Tell is then requested to 
advance, and, with his pinioned hands, to knock the 
apple lrom the head of his son. 

As he elevates his arms for this purpose the son 
quickly thrusts his head between them, and, stand
ing erect, appears to be embraced by Tell, from which 
embrace the astonished father is unable to release 
himself until the company having sufliciently en• 
joyed his situation, his hands are untied, 

THE RACE 

Give to one of the two candidates three ordinary 
1ized crackers, and to the other a glass of water and 
a spoon. Then ata given signa! they begin, one to 
eat the crackers and the other to drink the water 
by dipping it up with the spoon, 

The cracker-eater can have no water t. a.ssist him 
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in swallowing hle dry morsels, nor can hi~ rival 
touch the glMB of water with his lips. Wh1chever 
ñniehes hie allotted tMk first wins the race. 

-
TO PICK UP A CARD WITHOUT TOUCH

ING IT 

Bend an ordinary visiting card so that when ~est
ing upan the floor half 0¡ it will be in a perpendicu-. 

lar poeition. 
Bid tbe victim to kneel, ,md plo.cing hie elbow 

ag,ünet his kneee, etretcb out bie ~rm at full length 
upan the !loor. Wbere hÍ!! finger t1pe r~et,, pl..ce the 
eard with tbe uprigbt part next to h1m, an~ then 
with both bmde behind bis back he muet p1ck up 
the card with bis teeth. 

PRINCESS HUGGER-MUGGER 

The two playera are stationed on opposite si~ee of 
the room, facing each other, and each h_oldmg a 
ligbted candle. They advance slowly, w1th eye-, 
firmly fixed upan eacb other's lace, until th_ey m~et 
in the centre o! the room, wben the foUowmg dia· 

logue occun : 
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1st Player. "The Princess Hugger-Mugger Is dead. 
Dead, defunct, and gone." 

2d P. " Is she? When did she die?" 
Then they slowly retreat backwards to their origi

nal position. Each must try, by grimacM and what
ever artifice he chooses, to draw a smile from th, 
other, and the performance is repeated until both 
cango through it with perfect solemnity. 

THREADING A NEEDLE 

Place a champagne or larga olive bottle on íts eide. 
Seat the cnlprit upon this, with the heel of his right 
foot resting upon the ground and the heel of the left 
upon the toe of the right. Then give him a mod
erately large needle and a piece of thread, and laugh 
at his effort to pass the thread through the eye of 
the needle, without chauging his position or falling 
off his insecure seat, 

VOWELS 

Require that the person under sen ten ce shall anewer 
five questions given him by different members of the 
party without using words containing certain vowele 
designated by the quMtionel'I!, 
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EXAMFLE 

- A. " \Vhy did you come here to-night? 

without A." 
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B. "For fun." 
C. " When are you going home? Answer with• 

out E. 
B. " Not until I wish," etc. 

PICKING UP A COIN 

Place the player with his back to the wall and bie 
heels cloee together touching the base-board. Th_en 
bid bim pick up a coin !aid o~ the floor _before h1m 
without moving bis heels, offermg the com as a re

ward if he succeeds. 

Keep ~ serious face for five minutes. 

These are but a few of the many forfeits that 
can he devised with trifiing ingenuity. If the men• 
tal calibre of the company warrants it, call for ex
temporaneous speeches or poems, ?onundrui:r:s on 
given subjects-anything that the mmd of the ¡udge 
can conceive, only never regard forfeits as obsoleta 
and ready to be laid ln>on the: shelf lor lack of fresh 

material 



POPULAR HAND-BóOKS ____ ,-:;=======~ 
SOME books are de,igned for 

entertainment, others for informa.' 
tion. q This series combines both 
features The information is not only 
complete and reGable, it is compad 1 

and readable. In thi, busy, bustling 
age it is required that the information 
which books contain shall be ready to 
hand and be presented in the clearest 

md briefdl manner possible. t} These volumes are replete 
with valuable information, compad in lorm and unequalled 
ln point of merit and cheapnes~ They are the lates! as 

well as the best books on the subjeds o! which they trcaL 

No one who wishes to have a fund of general informatioo 
-.;r who has the desire lor seH-improvement can afford to be 
without them. q They are 6 x 4 ~ inchea in size, wel 
orinted on good paper, handsomely bound in l!lcell dotb, 
with a heavy paper wrapper to match. 

Cloth, each 50 cenll 

THE PEl'H'T PUBLISHING COMPANY' 
c¡25 FU~rt St., Philaddohia 



tflQUETTe -fliere is no pllll¡lflll lo ~ sodety 
By Agnu H. Morton like_ good manners. CJ Even though one 

possess wealth and intelligence, bis suc, 
<ess in life may be marred by Ígnorance of social cu!loms. 
CJ A perusal ol this book will preven! such blunders. lt is 
a book for everybody, for the social leaders as well as fot 
cho.e less ambitious. CJ The subjeét is presented in a brisbt 
and intere!ling manner, and represents the lates! vague. 

LETTEll WlllTING Why do mo!l persona clislike to 
By Agnu H. Morlon write letters ? Is it not because 

they cannot say the right thing in 
the right place? This admirable book not ooly show, by 
numerous examples just what kind ol letters to write, but by 
direétions and sugge!lions enables the reader to becorne an 
accomplished original letter writer. CJ There are forms for .U 
kinds of business and social letters, including invitations, 
acceptances, letters of sympathy, congratulations, ..,d Ion 
letters. 

QUOT A TIONS A clever compilation of pithy quota
By Agnu H. Jl•rlon tions, seleéted from a great variety ol 

· sources, and alphabctically ananged 
according i:o che sentiment. CJ In addition to aD the popular 
quotations in curren! use, it contains many rare bits of pro,e 
and verse not generally found in similar colledions. CJ One 
importan! featur< ol the book is found in the charaderistic 
lines from well known authors, in which the fa,:wjar saym¡¡, 
.,., ae&t.,.J 11> !hejr orü¡inal _,_ 

EPIT APtlS Eveu death Jia. ita humorous eicie. 
By fNderic W. Ungcr CJ There are said to be " sermom ir. 

!Iones," but when they are tomb!lones 
there is many a smile mixed with the moral. CJ Usually 
churchyard humor is aD the more delightful because it is 
unconscious, but there are times when it is intentional and 
none the less amusing. CJ 01 epitaphs, old and new, this 
book contains the best. lt is lull ol quaint bits ol obituary 
fancy, with a touch of the gruesome here and there for a 
relisb. 

PllOVEllBS Th~ genius. wit, and spirit of a nation 
By John H. Bcchltl are discovered in it> proverbs, and the 

condensed wisdorn of all ages and aD 
nations is ernbodied in thern. CJ A good proverb that fits 
the case is ohen a convincing argument. CJ This volume 
contains a representative colledion ol proverbs, old and new, 
and the indexes, topical and alphabetical, enable one to 6nd 
teadily just what he requires. 

THINGS WORTH Can you name the colde!t place ¡, 
KNOWING the United States or tell what year 

By John H. Bt.:hl,t had 445 days? Do you knov, 
how soon the coa! fields of the 

world are likely to be exhausted, or how the speed of a 
moving train may be told ? What should you do 6rst il 
you got a cinder in your eye, or your neighbor' s baby swal 
lowed a pin? This unique, up-to-date book answeu :hw
"IOOS el iu!l such intere!lin¡ and useful qu~ 



A DICTIONAllY OF Moa of m mslike to look upa· 
/1\YTHOLOGY mythological subjed because 

ry John H. Buhtd of the time required. (j This 
book remedie, that difliculty 

because in it can be found al a glance just what is wanted.' 
(j lt is comprehensive, convenient, condensed, and the iofor
mation is presented in such an interdling manner that when 
once read it will always be remembered. (j A di.linélive 
íeawre ol the book is the pronunciation of the proper namea, 
-1ething lound in lew other worka. 

1 

SLIPS OF SPEECH Who does not make them', 
By John H. B«hld The best ol us do. (j Why not 

hvo1d thcm? Any one inspired 
with the spirit ol sell-improvemcr,l may readily do so. (j No 
necessity for studying mies of grammar or rhetoric when this 
book may be had. lt teaches both without the study of 
..ither. (j lt is a counsellor, a critic, a rompanion, and a 
cuide, and is written in a mo.t entertain:ng and chatty style. 

HANDBOOK OF What is more di,agreeable 
PRONUNCIATIO!ll than a laul1y pronunciation "> 

ly John H. Bechld No other deleét so clearly 
shows a lack of culture. (j This 

boolt cootains over 5,000 words on which mo!t ol u, are 
apt to trip. (j They are here pronounced in the deare!t and 
oimpleít manner, and according to the be!t authority (j lt 
ÍI more readily cODIUlted than a didiooM;', 811d ia ;i& M 

~ 

PAACT!CAL A n.w word is a new tool. t} Tus 
SYNONYMS book will notoolyenlarge yourvocabu-

ly Joh• H. Bed,tel lary, but will show you how to expre11 
{ the exaél shade ol meanÍng you have 

in mind, and will cultivate a more precise habit of thought 
and ,peech. (j lt will be lound invaluable to busy joumalifu, 
merchants, lawyen, or clergymen, and as an aid to te.::chera 
~ less than to the boys and gid.• under thcir care. 

llEADY MADE SPEECHES Pretty much everybody . 
By G~• Hapgood, Esq. in these latter days, ia 

now and ag.in ralled 
upon "to say -~ few words in public." (j Unfortunately, 
however, but fe ., nf us are ¡ilted with the power ol ready 
and graceful speech. (j This is a book of carefully planned 
raodel ,peeches to aid those who, without sorne slisht help, 
mu!t remain silent. (j There is a preliminary ch~ of gen, 
c:ral advice to speaken. 

AFTEll-DINNER The dinner itielf may be ever IO 
STORIES good, and ye! prove a failure if 11-

t By John Hotrbon is no mirth to enlive~ the comp,ny. 
' (j Nothing adds so much zest to "" 
oa:asion of this kind as a good !tory well told. (j Here are 

\ bundreds ol the latest, best, brightest. and most eatchy stories. 

1
aO of them short and pithy, and so ea.y to rernernber thal 

,anyooe can tell thern succ...fully. (j Tnere are .i., <, 

aaber of ,eJeded toaits suit,bi,, to ali ,..casions. 



fOASTS MoÍ! meo dre.d being called u¡xv, to 
By William Plttcnga respond to a toast or to make an ad. 

. . . dress. (J What would you not gÍTe tor 
the ability lo be nd of this embarrassment? No need t.:, . 

gÍve much when you can leam the art lrom this little book. 
1 

(J 1t ~ tell you how to do it ; no! only that, but by ex
arnple 11 will show the way. (J lt is valuable not alone to 
the novice, but to the experienced speaker, who wiU gather) 
·1,om it roanv suggestions. 

THE DfBATE~'S There is ~º greater ability than 
T~EASU~Y the power of skillful and lorcible 

By William PiUenger debate, and no accomplishment 
. mor, teadily acquired if the person 
IS properly direéled. f!' In this little volume are direélions for 
organizing and conduéling debating societies and praélical 
suggeslions for ali who desire lo discuss queslions in public. 
(J There is also a list of over 200 questions for debate, with 
arguments both aflirmative and negative. 

PUNCTUATION Fewpersons can punctuate properly• 
By Paul Allardyu to avoid mistakes many do not pun&i-'. 

' ate al all. (J A perusal ol this book 
will rernove all difficulties and make all points clear. (J The 
rules are plainly stated and freely illufuated, dms fumishing 
ª. most useful volu_me. fJ ~e author is everywhere r,ocog
m-ied as the leading authonty upon the subjeél, and wbat 
be has to say is praélical, concise, and <-0mprehemive-

CANDY-MAKING Two hundred ways to make 
AT HOME candy with the home llavor and 

By Mary M. Wrlgh! the professional finish. CJ Clear 
and detailed recipes are given 

for fondant, fruit md nut candies, crearn candies, fudges 
and cararnels, bonbons, macaroons and little cakes. 
CJ E very housekeeper can now greatly lessen the cost of 
entertainments by preparing at home the confectionery 
to be used and can also keep her table well supplied 
with delicious bonbons and candies. 

THE CA~E OF THE One of the few books that 
CHILD deal with this old and ever 

By Mis, Burton Ch11co new problem in ali its aspects 
-mental, moral and physical. 

CJ The author, a mother and the wife of a physician, 
has anticipated nearly every nursery difliculty. (J She 
gives ali that one ordinarily needs about diet, clothing, 
bathing and sleep, summarizing the practice of leading 
specialists. (J There are helpful practica! discussions on 
obedience, imagination, personality, truthtelling, play 
and education, 

1
HOME DECO~ATION A beautifyl home means 

· By Doro!hy T. Prlutman only knowmg what to buy 
· when you do buy. IJ[ This 

is a book that tells what is realiy in simple good laste, 
why. and how to gel it. CJ lt deals fully and practi
caliy with the treatment of walls, fumiture, floor co,-er
ing, hangings, omaments and pictures. fl lt gives color 
schemes, tells how to arrange a door or a window; how 
to make the most of small space; how to do stencilin¡; 
how to malee rugs, etc. · 



tHE f'AMILY FOOD Most ot us eat too n1Uch. 
By T. C. O'Donnell 4J Ali of us pay rr.ore than we 

need for our fcod. 4J A 
practica!, thorough book on the way to get the most 
cflicient food for little money. 4J I t discusses every 
familiar article of diet, tells its cost, its food value, and 
its eflects on the body, and gives menus showir,g how to 
economize and keep well. q lt is written in a simple 
plain style for plain peo ple, by a recognized authority. 

THE FAMILY HEALTH This book tellshowtokeep 
By 11.ycr Solis,Cohtn, M.D, well, and how to build up 

the natural forces that 
combat disease. 4J lt gives definite information that can 
be put into practice. 4J lt treats problems of ventilation, 
heating, lighting, drainage, disposal el refuse, destruction 
of insects, and cleansing. CJ Under personal hygiene it 
discusses bathing, clothing, food, drink, work, exercise, 
rest and the care of the eyes, ears, throat, teeth, nails, hair 
and figure. 4J A chapter is devoted to the mind, and the 
prevention of nervousness and insanity. 4J Directions 
are given for nursing at home. 4J This book tells the 
family just "what to do befare the doctor arrives." ·1 

THE fAMILY HOUSE A helpful book that tells 
lly C. F. Osbome, Archlltcl what to look for in the 

location of a house, price 
ot amount of rent, exposure, plumbing, fixtures, light
ing, ventilation, water, how to tell whether a house is 
well built, dry and warm, what is the best plan am! 
how to get comfort and artistic eflects in furnishing . 
4J Whether one is renting. buying or building, this book 
will save annoyance, time and moncy. 
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